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1 - Kenta Tanaka

Everything (c) of me
Name: Kenta Tanaka (or Ishida instead of Tanaka)
Age: 15
Gender: Male
Species: 1/3rds water nymph (mother), 1/3rds quincy (father), 1/3rds hollow (mother had hollow that
transferred to him making him born an arrancar); later becomes a soul reaper a.k.a. shinigami; later get
his heart back (arrancars don't have hearts, they have holes) making him a vizard
Height: 5' (five feet)
Nationality: Japanese
Weight: 100lbs
Hair: Sky Blue that's stops above his butt and sometimes he wears it in a poofy braid
Eyes: Hawk-like, Sapphire Blue
Body Type: Normal (except for height ^-^)
Family: Uryu Ishida (cousin), Ryuken Ishida (uncle), Soken Ishida (grandfather), Sota Ishida (father),
Unamed mother, and Kumiko 'Koda' Takagashi (half-sister)
Lives w/: Father
Blood Type: O-
Birthday: March 14 (White Day in Asia)
Personality: Shy, scared , sad, trusting, understanding, and selfless
Weapon(s): Water (and all it's forms; he got it from his mother) manipulation, being made of water
(shapeshifting; he has no true form)
Signature Item: Yin half of a Yin-Yang necklace
Love Interest: Orihime (formerly; he got his heart broken T-T); currently none
Friend(s): Rangiku, Rukia, Chad, and Hinamori
Likes: Summer, rain, Sundays, glass, water, Yin, irises (as in the flower), stain-glass windows, and old,
oriental paintings
Dislikes: Being alone, being lied to, cooking, cleaning, and romance movies
Other: Because his ,mother was a water nymph, she had to give Kenta because he was a male. She
gave him to his father Sota who she had been secretly in a relationship with (I made it where the water
nymphs are like the ice apparitions of Yu Yu Hakusho and live without men). Sota raised Kenta alone.
Koda's dad, Takagashi had died before their mother even knew Sota existed.



2 - Apollo Percy

I found these pics on photobucket; thay look like what I imagine him to have looked like.
Name: Apollo Percy



Age: He was born in 1859 whereas Haji (142) was born in 1851 making him 138 yrs old; he appears to
be about fifteen
Gender: Male
Species: Half Chiropteran
Height: A little shorter than the giant Haji
Nationality: Uknown
Weight: 113 lbs
Hair: Golden Blonde
Eyes: Red (left); Yellow (right)
Body Type: Tallish
Family: Uknown
Lives w/: None, but pratically with Saya
Blood Type: AB+
Birthday: Unknown
Personality: Cold and Harsh on the outside; child-like on the inside
Weapon(s): Razor sharp strings, Chiropteran claws, fangs, and dagger
Signature Item: None
Love Interest: Saya (Actually more of a childish, puppy-love thing)
Friend(s): None
Likes: Blood, Fighting, candy, and sleeping
Dislikes: Haji (he hates him for stealing his attention from Saya), hentai, Haji, yayoi (he's typical a boy),
and did I mention Haji?(:3)
Other: Apollo was made a Chevalier by Saya at age four because he got ran over by a horse and nearly
bled to death. Until Saya went back into hibernation, he had tried so hard to get her attention, however,
she was always with Haji. He started to hate Haji for stealing 'his attention' and Saya for ignoring him. A
few weeks after she went back into hibernation, he left to travel the world. After Saya reawakened into
about present day time, he found her while on the cruise to Vietnam. She attempted to kill him because
of her loss of memories. Of course, she didn't kill him. He managed to escape her for then. Whenever
she fought Carl a.k.a. the phantom, he nearly killed him with his razor string. After Carl escapes, Saya
confronts him only to be told that he was also a chevalier like Hagi/Haji. He reveals that since he
became a chevalier at such a young age, his little body couldn't handle the change making almost
exaclty half of him Chiropteran. He then stays with Saya and Haji. Once or twice he remarkes coldly, "Of
course you'd believe your precious Haji or me," whenever he and Haji get into arguments.



3 - Aloria

Name: Aloria
Age: 14-15
Gender: Female
Species: Human
Height: 5'4" (five feet, four inches for those of us who didn't know)
Nationality: Well she lives in the Hoen Region...
Weight: Maybe like 104 or something...
Hair: Light Blonde
Eyes: Dark Blue
Body Type: Petite
Family: Jeremy (older brother), Shane (younger brother), and unamed parents
Travels w/: Jordan
Blood Type: A+
Birthday: Feb. 14, Valentine's Day
Personality: Quiet, Kind, Gentle, and understanding
Team: Leafeon, Glaceon, Lucario, Blissey, Arcanine, and Charmander
Signature Item: Sun hat
Signature Pokemon: Leafeon and Glaceon
Love Interest: None, unless Mewtwo fangirl counts...
Friend(s): Jordan, Ash, Brock, Dawn, and Misty
Likes: Dresses, ribbons, flowers, bubble baths, healing pokemon, and grooming pokeon
Dislikes: Battling/hurting pokemon
Other: Aloria is the younger sister of Champion Jeremy (another of my OC’s ^_^). She wants to be the
greatest Pokemon breeder and a nurse.She often plays the role of damsel-in-distress (Ex: she was near
the top of a mountain whena gust of wind blew her hat off. She chased after it and fell of the side of the
mountain. Leafeon, used vine whip to catch her and pull her back up.). She got her Glaceon from
Jeremy (because it hated him for no reason) and Leafeon from her younger brother, Shane (Leafeon
wanted to stay with her instead of him because he [Shane] was annoying.). Her favorite type of
pokemon is psychic, even though she doesn't own one. Her former favorite pokemon was Espeon, then,
she seen Mewtwo protecting her from Team Eon (my made-up evil organization) after she risked her life
to protect Mew.



4 - Jeremy

Name: Jeremy
Age: 17
Gender: Male
Species: Human
Height: 5'8" (five feet, eight inches)
Nationality: He's from Hoen too
Weight: 120 lbs
Hair: White and MESSY
Eyes: Dark Blue
Body Type: Average
Family: Aloria(little sister), Shane (little brother), and, unnamed parents
Travels w/: No one
Blood Type: A+
Birthday: September 15
Personality: Quick-witted, strong-willed, relieable, a little ditzy at times, and protective
Team: Vileplume, Toxicroak, Houndoom (I accidentally put Houndour on my pic of him), Shedinja,
Butterfree, and Abomasnow
Signature Item: Glasses on top of his head
Signature Pokemon: Vileplume
Love Interest: None
Friend(s): Ash, Wallace, Lance, and Drake
Likes: Battling, Board games, Sudoku, and making strategies
Dislikes: Being late, trainers that don't care about their pokemon, and rudeness
Other: Jeremy is the more responsible one of family. He gave his Glaceon to Aloria because she was
the only one who it actually like out of his family. He can't stand to be around trainers like Paul who
abuse their pokemon. His first pokemon was an oddish; his favorite type of pokemon is poison ones. He,
out of battles or other serious situations, can be a little ditzy and forgets where he left his glasses (which
are on his head the entire time). His major strategy in battles are to use status problems (poison,
confuse, etc.). His former Glaceon pretty much acts just like him.



5 - Ausica

Name: Ausica
Age: 16
Gender: Female
Species: Human; reincarnated as a white wolf
Height: 5' 5" (five feet, five inches)
Nationality: Unknown
Weight: ...
Hair: Snowy White
Eyes: Crimson
Body Type: Short and petite
Family: Father (king/emperor)
Lives w/: Father (formerly); none now
Blood Type: Unknown
Birthday: Unknown
Personality: Introverted, Distant
Weapon(s): None
Signature Item: Blue, eight-petaled flower
Love Interest: None
Friend(s): None
Likes: Flowers, fairy tales, snow
Dislikes: Being murdered, being a wolf, fleas, storms
Other: The night before her official crowning as princess, she was mysteriously murdered. Some belief
she was murdered because of thieves wanting the rare flower she wore in her hair, however, the flower
was still in her hair. She is then reincarnated as a white wolf to find out exactly how she died.



6 - Paka

Name: Paka (Meaning Kitten)
Age: Cub (when Kovu is an adult) but of course grows up X3
Gender: Female
Species: Lion
Height: Average height
Nationality: African...?
Weight: Not very much
Hair: Light orangish and has blondish secondary colors
Eyes: Emerald
Body Type: Average



Family: Kito (older brother)
Lives w/: Kito
Blood Type: ....?
Birthday: June 16
Personality: Hyper, plaful, outgoing, and talkative
Weapon(s): Claws, teeth, and being annoying
Signature Item: Mark on head
Love Interest: None yet
Friend(s): Pride Land Lions
Likes: Talking, playing around, and goofing off, and mimicking people
Dislikes: Being ignored, being called stupid/annoying
Other: She is the same lioness in my galley, I just decided to recolor her and give her a name (silver is
not her color XD). She and Kito came from another pride that was destroyed by buffalos (they are lions
natural enemy, I think). Kito raised her, and she easily gets herself into trouble (like a kitten).They
traveled together for a long time until finally King Kovu allowed them to stay in the Pride Lands.



7 - Kito

Name: Kito (meaning Jewel)
Age: Adult (when Kovu is an adult)
Gender: Male
Species: Lion
Height: Average
Nationality: African...?
Weight: ...?
Hair: Light orangish w/ blondsih mane
Eyes: Emerald
Body Type: Muscular
Family: Paka (younger sister)
Lives w/: Paka



Blood Type: ...?
Birthday: February 29
Personality: Serious, protective (especially of Paka), and easy to worry
Weapon(s): Calws, teeth, etc.
Signature Item: None
Love Interest: None yet
Friend(s): Pride Land Lions
Likes: Sleeping, peaceful things, quiet (unfortunantly that's tough w/ Paka around ^^), and
teaching/learning
Dislikes: People hurting loved ones, insulting loved ones, and buffalos
Other: His pride was destoryed by buffalos. He was forced to raise his baby sister, Paka, as a teen.
Since she is all he has left of his family, he would die protecting her. He is eternally greatful to Kovu for
allowing his sister and himself to stay in the Pride Lands.



8 - Genichirou Sadaharu

Name: Genichirou Sadaharu, Haru-chan, and/or Gen
Age: 15
Gender: Female
Species: Human
Height: Same as Yugi
City: Domino
Weight: …
Hair: Silver
Eyes: Blue
Body Type: Short
Family: None
Lives w/: None
Blood Type: AB-
Birthday: Jan. 2
Personality: Shy, deep thinker, wallflower, etc



Weapon(s): none
Signature Item: Any plushie
Love Interest: …
Friend(s): None
Likes: Plushie, math, night, and being alone
Dislikes: Large crowds, being the center of attention, etc
Other: Haru-chan is a person no one knows exist unless she speaks. She is a member of a gang;
however, she doesn’t fight, do drugs, etc. Instead, she is more of an information/medical person whom
is deeply respected by the other members (so they won't bother her). She will often help the people the
gang bullied unless they, in some way, hurt her. She is always seen carrying a plushie of some kind
(mostly notably a white cat plushie with brown spots which is her best friend); she is physically very
weak but extremely mentally strong (even correcting a teacher once). She is also very timid and will
even resort to running away from normal social events. Most people believe she is only ten years old.



9 - Kurosuna no Kikuko





Name: Kurosuna no Kikuko, Kikuko
Name Meaning: Kikuko (Chrysanthemum child; I believe it translates to Agatha...goods thing they don't
translate on the show ^_^) Kurosuna no(of the black sand)
Age: 10-11
Gender: Female
Species: Human
Height A little shorter than Sakura
Nationality: Fire Country
Weight:
Hair: VERY pale blonde (ectoplasm XD)
Eyes: Orange
Body Type: Squirt
Family: None
Lives w/: In the Hokage's house-office-thing
Blood Type: Unknown
Birthday: October 31 (Halloween)
Personality: Strong-willed, selfless, Brave, Loyal, Trusting, and Naive
Weapon(s): Mystical palm technique and many other healing jutsu
Signature Item: Her hair
Love Interest: Kabuto
Friend(s): None to begin, but later she gains the friendship of Naruto, Sakura, Kotetsu (who treats her
like a little sister), Izumo (who also treats her like a little sister), Shizune, and, of course, Tsunade (in
which Kikuko calls her Mother Tsunade)
Likes: Origami, animals, and reading
Dislikes: Not knowing who her real family is, the fact she is a reject, knowing someone is hurting but
doesn't know how to help, and watching others suffer because of bullies
Other (there is a bunch so I'll try to make it short and sweet ^^):
*She was found as a baby by the third hokage in a destroyed section of sand village during the war with
sand village. He took her in and raised her out of pity. As a result of being from sand village, she was
forbidden to never become a ninja in fear she would turn on the leaf village.

* She is considered a reject by just about everyone in leaf village because of freakish light hair (she got
the nickname 'Ectoplasm' because of its ghostly appearance) and orange eyes.

*She secretly studied ninja scrolled and watched the other ninja of the village, bacially teaching herself

*Kabuto, on the information gathering mission during the chuunin exams, faked a freindship with her in
an attempt to get more information. Later on when Tsunade becomes the fifth hokage (after returning to
leaf village from fighting Kabuto), Kikuko realizes Kabuto, her only friend, had lied the whole time.
However, she disregarded that and still considers him a friend. She believes something is wrong with
him (emotionally). I made it where secretly he develops a soft spot for her until he realizes his true
feeling for her and vice versa.

*She first wears a black jinbei and black Kung Fu shoes (like Jakckie Chan ^^). chrysanthemums are a
kind of flower that looks like a daisy with 17 petals that can symbolize death and/or joy



* And lastly, she ends up living with Tsunade who teaches her the proper way of the Kunoichi (female
ninja).

*She takes the path of a medical nin.



10 - Daisy

Name: Daisy
Age: Same as Aleu and Kodi (Balto and Jenna's pups)
Gender: Female
Species: Shiba Inu
Owner: Owner of the bakery
Height: 13 1/2 inches at shoulder
Nationality: The breed originated in Japan
Weight: 17 lbs
Coat: Cream and white
Eyes: Dark Brown
Body Type: Average
Family: None
Lives w/: The owner of the bakery
Blood Type: ?



Birthday: January 1
Personality: Loyal, hard-working, and a bit independent
Weapon(s): Claws, fangs, etc.
Signature Item: None
Love Interest: None yet
Friend(s): Jenna, Balto, Kodi, Aleu, etc.
Likes: Flowers, sweets, helping, roaming aroung Nome (I think that's the town's/city's name...)
Dislikes: Jerks, dogs/people who dislike others because of pedigree (pure bred or not), dogs/people who
think they're better than everyone else
Other: She was born around the same time as Balto's/Jenna's pups.



11 - Aika

Name: Aika
Age: Same as Jeri
Gender: Female
Species: Human
Appearance: 

Height: 5’ 2 1/2”
Nationality: Japanese
Weight: Unknown
Hair: Brown
Eyes: Light Brown
Body Type: Average
Family: Jeri (twin) and parents
Lives w/: Jeri and parents
Blood Type: Unknown
Birthday: January 18
Personality: Outgoing, Caring, Worrier, Gentle
Digimon: 



Signature Item: Anything with hearts
Love Interest: Henry Wong
Friend(s): Takato, Kenta, Jeri, Henry, Kazu
Likes: Soccer, anything with heart, sweets, sports
Dislikes: Conflict, Rude People, Jealously
Other: Is the soccer star at school



12 - Kenji and Hikari

Name: Kenji
Gender: Male
Species: Xhao (species created by forestthehedgehog)



Appearance: (The fire xhao; the black haired one in human-ish form)
Height: Average
Nationality: Unknown
Weight: Average
Hair: Black (human-ish)
Fur: Orange-ish brown with flames for mane and tail
Eyes: Fiery orange
Body Type: Average
Family: Hikari (twin)
Lives w/: Hikari
Blood Type: A+
Birthday: Feb 29
Personality: Serious, Somewhat cold, Responsible, Sarcastic, Protective
Weapon(s): Fire manipulation
Signature Item: Black choker
Love Interest: None
Friend(s): Blazies and Aura
Likes: Fire, Storms, reading
Dislikes: Getting rained on, When Hikari has a spazz-attack, and people messing with his friends/family
Other: He is the younger twin

Name: Hikari
Gender: Male
Species: Xhao
Appearance: (the light xhao-the one with wings; the blonde haired one in human-ish form)
Height: Average
Nationality: Unknown
Weight: A little less than average (not freakishly skinny)
Hair: Platinum blonde (human-ish)
Fur: Cream with darker cream underbelly (you can the rest on the pic above)
Eyes: Bright baby blue
Body Type: Small; feminine
Family: Kenji (twin)
Lives w/: Kenji
Blood Type: A+
Birthday: Feb 29
Personality: Feminine, Cheerful, Energetic, Thoughtful, Talkative, Clingy
Weapon(s): His own energy, light manipulation
Signature Item: Four golden bangles (all on front left leg); in human-ish form he always has a hair
barrette
Love Interest: None
Friend(s): Blazies, Aura, Kenji
Likes: Candy, Brownies, Anything with sugar, hearts, butterflies
Dislikes: Bad weather, Being ignored/neglected, when Kenji is being sarcastic/Rude/you get the point
Other: He is the older twin; his name is a female name, he was named it due to his girly attitude



13 - Bijuu

Name: Bijju
Name Meaning: Tailed beast
Age: Around 14-16
Gender: Female
Species: Wolf
Appearance: 

 (at least her human form)
Height: 5’ 3”
Nationality: Japanese
Weight: Average
Hair: Long, blonde
Fur (wolf): Cream with a white underbelly, paws, and ear tips
Eyes: Big, Brown
Body Type: Average (for a girl)
Family: Toboe (she is his descendant)
Lives w/: No one; she lives in a port town (town with harbors, boats, ect.)
Blood Type: O-



Birthday: March 3
Personality: Cheery, bubbly, sensitive, overly caring
Weapon(s): claws, teeth
Signature Item: Two bangles (once again both on one arm)
Love Interest: None
Friend(s): None (I don’t know any future Wolf’s Rain wolfs…. T-T)
Likes: Water (as in the ocean, lakes, ect), FLOWERS (especially a certain kind that starts with an “L”),
cloudless days, the moon
Dislikes: Blood
Other:



14 - Casey (Digimon Version) and Houndmon

Name: Casey
Age: Same as first season crew
Gender: Female
Species: Human
Appearance: http://i70.photobucket.com/albums/i93/Kitty_Davis/Characters/TrainerCasey-1.jpg
Height: Average
Nationality: 1/3 Japanese, 1/3 American, and 1/3 French
Weight: Average
Hair: Pale Pink
Eyes: Blue
Body Type: Average
Family: Parents, Mimi (cousin)
Lives w/: Parents
Blood Type: B-
Birthday: Sept 19
Personality: Resourceful, energetic, random, understanding, loyal, and outgoing (shy around Joe)
Digimon: Houndmon
Crest: Loyalty
Digivice Color: Purple with red grippers
Love Interest: Joe
Friend(s): Sora, Tai, Mimi, TK, Kari, Joe
Likes: Dogs, animals in general (except lizards, insects with the execption of butterflies, and snakes),
anime/manga (hides several different manga books in her locker X3), JOE, daydreaming
Dislikes: Bullies, Jerks, Animal abusers
Other: I use Casey for just about everything so don't be suprised if she appears other places.

Name: Houndmon
Appearence: 

Species: Digimon
Type: Data
Element: Fire

Digivolutions-

Baby/Fresh: Inupupmon- Orange-ish brown, Round digimon with pointy, whit-tipped ears and fuzzy tail

http://i70.photobucket.com/albums/i93/Kitty_Davis/Characters/TrainerCasey-1.jpg


In-training: Arfmon- Furry four legged digmon (think of Viximon's body shape without ears or tail) with
pointy ears and curly tail (Like this if it were a digimon: 
http://www.petsplace.co.za/Shiba%20Inu%20pup.jpg)

Rookie: Aoimon- light blue cat (shaped like Salmon). Has a tuff on her on head

Champion: Houndmon

Armor: Gargolyemon- Four legged digimon the size of Nefertimon. Has armored chest-plate, shoulder
things, boots (only on front legs), and mask (human shapped face) all in which have three large spikes
sticking out except on the mask (mask has NO cut out for eyes). Has horns and wings of a gargolye.
Also has a small mane (NOT like a lion's but like a horse's). Has a spiked collar and braclettes on back
ankles

Other: Houndmon and Gatomon are like blood rivals, meaning any Gatomon and Houndmon seems to
compete against each other. Houndmon's gloves can vary in color, purple with red stripes are the most
common.

http://www.petsplace.co.za/Shiba%20Inu%20pup.jpg


15 - Casey (Pokemon Version)

Name: Casey
Age: 3 years older than Ash
Gender: Female
Species: Human
Appearance: 



Height: A little short for her age



Region: Kanto
Home City: Unknown
Weight: A little less (No eating disorder or anything)
Hair: Pink
Eyes: Sapphire blue
Body Type: A little smaller than normal (notm exactly petite though)
Family: Tracy (NOT the guy pokemon watcher but older sister)
Travels w/: Tracy (Somethimes)
Blood Type: 0+
Birthday: Sept 19
Personality: Cheerful, energetic, quick-witted, and a little random
Team: Several different ones depending on what she's doing
Kanto- Blastoise, Riachu, Vaporeon, Arcanine, Starmie
Jhoto- Meganium, Mantine, Rapidash, Jynx, Granbull, Umbreon
Hoenn- Swampert, Crobat, Girafarig, Altaria, Ninetails, Skitty
Sinnoh- Empoleon, Staraptor, Rampardos, Torterra (sometimes switched with Roserade), Luxray,
Infernape
Signature Item: None
Signature Pokemon: Blastiose (first pokemon ever; nicknamed Baby)
Love Interest: None
Friend(s): Just about anyone except May
Likes: Hot Baths, rain, swimming, battling, and raising pokemon
Dislikes: travel then getting attacked by annoying pokemon like zubat and tentacool, ruthless trainers
Other: Since she is older than Ash, she's already participated in things like the pokemon league. She is
a born trainer, however, she does do some coordinating (not the best ^^;). She actually prefers to raise
pokemon instead of battling or coordinating.



16 - Isamu and Marousel

Name: Isamu
Age: 15-16
Gender: Male
Species: Human; Zodiac member
Appearance: (coming soon)
Height: Short
Nationality: Japanese
Weight: Average
Hair: A little shorter than shoulder length; black with red tips
Eyes: Black
Body Type:
Family: None
Lives w/: Main Sohma house
Blood Type: AB+
Birthday: October 29
Personality: Abrasive, observant, rude, thoughtful
Animal: Rooster
Signature Item: Many piercings
Love Interest: Marousel
Friend(s): Satoshi (the horse)
Other: He has been in love with Marousel ever since they were five. He believes he has to keep his
distance physically and emotionally away from her because of the incident when eleven years ago
(they’re 16). He thinks she’ll abandon him if she finds out he’s the rooster. He often argues with Mai.

Name: Marousel
Age: 14-15
Gender: Female
Species: Human
Appearance: (coming soon)
Height: Average
Nationality: Japanese
Weight: Average
Hair: A little longer than shouler length, straight, light brown
Eyes: Eemerald green
Body Type: Normal
Family: Mai (older sister; zodiac dragon)
Lives w/: Main Sohma house
Blood Type: B+
Birthday: May 7
Personality: Polite, shy, sensitive, low self esteem, caring
Signature Item: None
Love Interest: Isamu



Friend(s): Zakura (new Tohru), Emiko (zodiac dog), Masato (zodiac tiger)
Other: got her name because her mother was riding a carousel with her four year old daughter, Mai,
when she went into labor. She, at the age of five, hugged a young Isamu, causing him to turn into a
rooster. She was so frightened, that her memory was erased, however, the family doctor was unable to
erase it. Instead, her memory was altered, causing her to believe she was attacked by a rooster (which
she is afraid of).
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